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In FCC metals that form distinct cell structures, the CC1l size

resulting from shock-deformation is typically less tha~ that formed

quasi-tttatically2. One inportant difference noted between ❑icrostructure

formed by shock-deformation and those formetiby quaei-static deformation

is the increased cofitribution of deformation twinning in the latter1~3.

The extent of deformation twinning increaaes with increasing ah(~?k

pressure. AnoLher microstructural difference between quasi-static and

shock-deformation 19 the oboerved increase in the levels of vacancy

generation in shock-deformation; evidence for this haa been reviewed by

Graham7.

Summarizing these prevtoua studies of the shock-deformation hehavlor

of Cu and NIB one would conclude thnt at moder{!te shock preas(lres the

deformation mechanisms involve dislocation multlplicntton and

dislocation/dfs’locntton interacttona similar to those procesaea that huve

been docilmented ~ltqunnl-atnte strnfn rnte~. As the shock pressure, nnrl

thun the imposed strain rate, 1s tncreascd deformation twtunlnx hL!COMCH

lncrent31ngly important. The tnELucnce CF the nhaervcti tncrenscd II?VCISof

vacancy production on dcformntion mechun[smy rcmulnn :Inopen quust 10I1.
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dislocation past the obetacle. At quasi-static etrain rates thermal

activation asalsts the applied stress and allows dislocation ❑otion at

.
streseee below T. Under dynamic conditions the applied atrees ❑ay

actually exceed ?; In this case, the velocity of the dislocation as it

❑ eves the distance ~z between obstacles becomes rate controlling. One

important consequence of the glide resistance profile for FCC ❑etals shown

in Fig. 1 is that during transit between obstacles the stresu driving the

dislocation velocity is e~sentially the applied stress. Tn other crystal

s?ructuree, a lattice friction or Peirel”s stress component may oppose the

applied strees.

The height and shape of the obstacle profile for the dominant

obstacle provide f.nfornution on the nature of the deformed microstructure.

These quantlttes can be men~ured on recovered shock-deformed material

uning the technique outllncd previouslyy?!~. The purpose of this paper is

t.o further investigate shock wnve dcf,ormntton mechnnlsms by measuring tile

mei:llanica~thresl~old, or ~hre~ho~d HLre~s, on shock deformed mntcrial.

(lxygen-free-elec lronir (OFI!)copper vns sclcctcd for this ~tudy stnce Its

shock-deformation hehnvi.or nnn been cxtennively ~tud[cri n11d nince thcsi+

shock-dcform~t [on rcnult:l complement cxten~ivc m,cnn(lremcnt~1[)nt ~trtiln

rnLeH ul) to 10” H-l. Mcnflllrcmcnt~ ()r tllc mocll~{n[cul Lllrontlold, rhotr

lmplIcnt[onn re~nrdln~ rluform[lttollm~~rhfln[sm~ :111(1rorrvl.qt,lollwltll tllc

m[crotitrurt.llrerllnt:ll’turlxc(!WILh ‘I”ItFfnrr (I(ls(.rlhrll[n I1)[s pnpor.
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I?XPERIMENTAL

The OFE Cu was obtained in the form of 12.7 mm thick plate.

Specimens for the shock recovery experiment, to be detailed below, were’

machined from this starting material and annealed at 600 C in vacuum for

one hour to yield the desired recrystallized grain structure with equiaxed

graina of 4C Mm average dimension.

The shock recovery experiments were performed utilizing a 40 mm

single-stage gas gun. The specimen configuration used consisted of a 4.76

❑ m thick, 12 mm dLameter tapered (10°) sample tightly fitting into two

concentric copper momentum trap rings with outside diameters of 25 ❑m and

42 mm (Fig. 2). The sample surface was protected from impact and the

entire sample from spallation hy a close-fitting copper cover plate (2.5

mm thick) and span plate (12 mm thick), respectively. All specimen

assembly components were machined to n #32 or better finish and separated

hy a thin layer of vacuum grease to ultmtnnte “’hot Epote’” during the

ghock-lomilng proces~. The tnper, concentric momentum rings, and

component surface finish have hccn found by prevlo~ls dea lgn te~tlng to

mlnimlze converging relensc WIIVCof[ect~ re~ultlng in ncnrly pi”reIInl,axf.nl

Lonrlingnnd rl~l~nsewttll lLttlc re~ldunl. snmple strilln.
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into a transient strain of 0.0825 ueing the relation Eg = 4/3 In(V/Vo).

Foliowing

tank, four

from the

revealed a

the removal of the shock-loaded specimen from a water-recovery

compression specimens were electron-discharge ❑achined (EDM)

recovered disc. Thicknese !neaaurements following shock-loading

final sample thickness varying over the sample between 4.63 mm

and 4.70 mm compared to a pre-shot thickneea of 4.72 ❑ m. The compreaalon

specimens averaged 4.5 mm in length by 4.3 mm in diameter. It should be

emphasized that for these experiments no precauttone were taken to

minimize recovery processes in the time period between the

shock-deformation and the quasi-static reloading.

1%.e reloadlng

with a screw-driven

designed subpress

operation was performed at a strain rate of 0.0015 s-:

mechanical testing machine equipped with a specially

which could be completely immersed in liquid nitrogen.

Two specimens were reloaded at room temperature (297 K) while the

remaining two were reloaded at liquid nitrogen temperature (76 K).

Samples for optical mctallogrnphy and transmission electron

microscopy (TI?M)were sectioned from the pieces of the shock-deformed dl,sc

which remained after the compression spcctmcna were removed. Wnfer,9 for

TEM exnminatton were lniti~tlly chc!ml.cnll.yLh{,nncllL()0.1! mm tn n solution

of 50% !13P04, 40% HN~q nnd 10Z }[(;1nt 25 C. !’)f~rg1 mm [n tl{,~meterwere

then punchml .IndC!.CCtr(Jl)Ol!.RllOCl in n Holut[on of 27% IIpo~ 4 illld 752 1[~()[It,

o C uttllztng :1 c~lrront dI?IIHIlyof 8~ mA/mm”. (]h~crvnt.[onof LllcrO[l~

WIIHIllnd(!HH[ll~:1 l~h[ 1 III)H 1100” ,IL‘i~()KV Ut,~ I lZ[ll}! ;I };olllolnc’t’(!r-l[ It Ht:lfi{a.
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RESULTS

Mechanica~ Threshold Measurements

The four stress strain curves for the reloads at 297 K and 76 K are

shown in Fig. 3. There is a hint of a yield drop for the 297 K curvee,

which is not evident in the 76 K curves. These results are similar to

thoee reported by Appleton and Waddington using tensile reloads’1. The

yield points, determined by back-extrapolating the work hardening behavior

at strains to E - 0.10, I’ort, : 297 K curves are.245 MPa and 249 Mka while

those fot the 76 K curves are 307 MPa and 313 MPa.

The mechanical threshold is the y%eld stress at O K, which we

determine hy extrapolation. The extrapolation procedure, which hae been

described prevlouslyys:o, IS outlined below. For the quasi.-static strain

rate of the reload experiments, the deformation is thermally activated anti

can be represented by an equation OE the Eorm

IIJ)A2
where ;: _——

0“
m“- 1

(1)

(2)

A(; = Ilh’g ,, 11.-[:-)’’’’)’’” ,
I

(3)
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wnere 80 is the normalized activation energy. The exponents 1/2 and 3/2

in Eq. 3 are chosen to represent the obetacle profile for short range

ob~taclea8.

Extrapolation to O K requires that tiletemperature dependence of the

activation energy AC be added to th~ intrineic temperature dependence (kT)

given by Eq. 3. A8suming that the temperature dependence of the

activation energy is equal to that of the shear modulus U,

AG(T) = ~(T)b3go, then the extrapolation to O K IS given by combining and

rearranging Eq9. 3 and 1 to give

(4)

If the normalization procedure with respect to temperature is correct,

then a plot of (u/P(T)] l/Z vers,ls (kT/D(T)b:3)2/J for the reload

experiments at constnnt strain rate hut varyLng temperilture should y{.elda

atralght line. The intercept at zero tempcruture In this plot gives the

mechanic~l threshold normalized by the shear modullls while the slope [.s

inversely related to the normalized nctivatton energy. The data From the

reload experiments nre I>lotted on tllc~ecoordinnte~ in Fig. 4. Tncluded

I.nFig. 4 are rcsult~ ohLn[ned prevtouslyi[) at a ~truln of 0.10 and ~traLn

rnLeH of ().0014 a-l , f).FIz S-l ~11,1 5000 ~-1, Tht!~c lnttcr dutn [ncludc

reload cxpcrtmenrm :1t “2(~f)K which glvcIIdatn ;It.tllr~tf:L(~ml.rriiLurcn:ind

ullows nn cvnlllntton ol_the norm’iltznt[on procrdilro (l[*ri(:r[hod :ihovv :1H

Well :1H () f Lllc l?xpon(!llt.!,[’I106PI1 [11 I’ll. -1. No L(*stH Ill tlw lnl[’rm(ldlnte
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temperature could be performed on the shock recovered

iimit,?d number of 9amplea. The values of the

apecimena due to the

mechanical threshold

(referenced to 297 K) and the normalized free energy for the shock

recovered material are listed in Table 1 along with previously obtained

valuea for lower strain ratea. The latter data are grouped into two

categories to ahow comparisons at uniform strain aa well aa at uniform

mechanical threshold.

Table 1. Measured Value9 of ~ and go

E

10 GPa Shock .0825

Uniform .10
Strain .10

.10

.10

.107

.10

.087

Uniform .25
Mechanical .25
Threshold .209

.211

.
E

— ~ (29,7K)

(10 GPa) 314

.00014 s-l 179 MPa

.015 187

.82 191
81 204
1800 218
5000 228
9500 212

.t32 309
81 323
1800 309
5000 325

0.80x1021 Nt-m

9.4
5.7
6.0
1.9
6.8
3.3
4.8

2.07
1.88
2.08
1.43

In the previ.oue study, mechanical threshold values were obtained as a

function of etrain. llvinterpolating these rcsulte, we have plotted in

Fig. 5 the mechanical threshold vttlues at a ~lngle str~ln of 0.0825, which

correapontis to the trAnslent pl:{attc strain durtn~ the shor.k-dcEormatton.

The rtctuaL at.rain r~te for I.hc10 CPa shock Ie unknr-jwn and, tn f,lct,

prohnhly Varlefl ~lgnlFtr,iriL~yhQLWC-Un the londlng :Ind(lnloadi.n~portions

of tilewave. For F[g. 5 tll(!stril[n r;ltc durtn~ tllt~shock 19 nssumed tn
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lie within the range 105 s-l to 106 s-l; the lower limit is set by the

transient strain divided by the pulse duration.

Substructure Ob~ervatione

Optical and TEM ❑icrographs of the 10 GPa shock-deformed copper are

shown in Figs. 6 - 8. The micrographs reveal evidence of a highly

dislocated structure with a percentage of graina exhibit~ng fine parallel

❑arkings (seen optically in Fig. 6) which TEM and selected-area

diffraction (SAD) analysis verify as deformation twins. The predominant

deformation substructural feature, that of dislocation cells, is

consistent with numerous previous studies on shock-loading of

copper2t4}12,13 at moderate pressures. Dislocation loops were also

observed within some cell interiors.

Depending upon orientation, grains were found to exhibit entirely

cellular dislocation, deformation twinned, or a ❑ixed substructural

morphology. Additionally a small fraction of grains exhibited bande of

high dislocation densityi’ lying on {111} planes; these may he features

tdentl.fied as mi.crobands which have heen observed in healily cold rolled

copperlb.
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DISCUSSION

The ❑echanical :hreahold measurements lead to several interesting

concluaiona. The compariaona shown in Table 1 and Fig. 5 indicate that at

equivalent strainf the mechanical threshold Increaaea dramatically In the

shock-deformation regime. In fact, aa ahown in Fig. 5, the increase

begina at atrain rates closer to 103 s-l. The mechanical threshold la a

mechanical measure of structure, and for dislocation hardening alone the

mechanical threshold is related to the total dislocation density P by15

(5)

If the sole difference between the quaai-static deformation and

shock-deformation were in the rate of dislocation storage, then from Eq. 5

and from the data in ‘Cable 1 the dislocation dznaity in a shock-deformed

sample should be approximately three times that in a sample

quasi-statically deformed to a strain of O.1O. While it is well.

documented using meaaurementa of reairtivi.tys, energy storages, and actual

dislocation counts in IXM foils+ that the dislocation denaitiea in

shock-deformation exceed those in quaai-stattc deformation, the

experimental techniques for meaauring the di~locatton density are probably

not precise enough to verify this factor of three catlmate.

The other comparif30n shown Ln Table 1 1s that of the normalized

,actlvatton energy at constant threshold NtreRs. ‘rhc vnLue for the

shock-deformed ::aterinl, go - 8.0x102U Nt-m, [s roughly one-hnLF the

valuea at the l.owcr fitrnln rateH. ‘1%1s suggemts thnt the olmtncle [n tll(?
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former is slightly more rate sensttive than that in the latter.

Comparison of the values of go a: the lower strain rates with those at the

higher strain ratea in Table 1 shows a general trend toward a decreasing

J30. However, a fartor of two is small and, given that the emtimate of go

is ❑ade from the slope of the fit in Fig. 4, the error in this estimate

may be large. For comparison, mechanical threshold measurements on a

solid solution hardened auatenitic stainless steell” yielded a normalized

activation energy equal to 0.5x1020 Nt-m, which suggests that the small

difference noted in Table 1 between the shock hardened material and

material strained at lower strain rates is probably not significant.

Microscopic characterization of the shock-deformed ❑icrostructure

tends t(} support the conclutiions based on the mechanical threshold

measurements. The observed structure was heavily dislocated and contained

well developed cellular structures. At a shock pressure of LO GPa, a few

graina deform solely by deformation twinning while Ln other grains both

twins and cellular dislocation structures are obeerved. It is unclear

what influence the twins have on the mechanical threshold measurements.

Since the Increase in the dependence of the mechanical threshold on strain

rate begins at strain rates as low as 103 s-l, Where deformation twinning

definitely has not been found, the observed twinning at 10 GPa probably

has not Influenced the mechanical threshold mefisurements.

Although @ome ohservntlons of the shock-deformed microstructure il~~

consisr.ent with higher “levelsof vncnncy production, thlq dow~ not appear

to he a dornlnnnt feuture. Tllrmechanl.cnl threellol(ime.nsllremrnt,~:IISOHllow
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no evidence of a dranwtically increased density ~f a second, more rate

Oenaitive, defect, which vacancy loops or clusters might be expected to

provide.

The conclusion based on the experiment described here is that the

❑echanical threshold measurement are c>nsistcnt. with measurements

obtained at lower strain rates. The mechanical threshold ~f

ghock-deformed copper exceeds that of quasi-:~tatically and even

dynamically (; = 104 S-l) deformed copper. It appears as if the high

strain rates achieved during the shock process lead to Increafied levels of

dislocation storage, which are consistent with trend:~ noted at strain

rates exceedin}; 103 S-l.

Measurem~nts of the mechanical ~.hresholdprovide another tool with

which to study shock-defo~matl,>n mechanisms. These experiments should he

extended LO other materials FInclto the Investigation of effects of peak

pressure, pulse duratl.on and rarefactlon r;lteon the structure cvolut.lon

during shock-dcformati,on.
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Figure 1: Glide resistance profile showing the interaction

between a mobile dislocation and two short range

(~,LcAz) obstacles sepdrted by a distance A2.
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Figure 4: Norma1ized plot of

reload yield stress versus

test temperature for the 10

GPa shock-deformed copper

sample and three samples de-

formed at lower strain rates

to a strain of 0.10
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